


THE SIERRA BACKROADS

A fun trip to the “Lost Sierras” by way of paved Forestry roads through LaPorte

on August 14th and 15th, with a lunch stop in Quincy, and a little time to explore.

Then onto the Clio area through the beautiful Mohawk Valley to the Nakoma Spa

and Resort, and their new hotel for an overnight stay--- arriving in time to enjoy

their new outdoor pool and a drink before dinner. After dinner, and breakfast the

next morning at the Frank Lloyd Wright designed clubhouse , we’ll motor on more

beautiful backroads to the old mining town of Downieville for lunch , enjoying an

ice cream cone at the river park, and exploring the interesting 49er history of the

area . We’ll drive home from there at our own leisure.

Nakoma Spa and Resort have given us a package deal which includes our upscale

golf course view rooms, dinner, breakfast, taxes and gratuities, plus a $15 drink

voucher, for $ 420 for couples, and $ 285 for singles, which will all be billed to

your room. Rooms are all king or double queen. We’ll have a custom menu to

select from for dinner, and a great breakfast buffet.

Due to space limitations, we must limit the trip to 21 cars. We have 21 rooms

set aside for our Sport Car Group. Please make your reservation as soon as

possible if you would like to join us, identifying yourself as a member of our

Sports Car Group. Upon making your reservation, please e-mail Gary Musser or

Carl Grondona (see Roster for address) so that we know that you are joining the

group.

Following is the information you will need:

Nakoma Spa and Resort accomodations: 530-897-2300 (if asked for a

prompt, dial “0” )

We’ll start mailing out detailed information, maps, participants, etc. to everyone

joining, starting in June. We look forward to our trip with you,

Gary and Sharon Musser------Carl and Barbie Grondona


